
Implement EAP-TLS and EAP-TTLS on Nebula Managed AP 

 

 

Background 

 

Windows Active Directory Server are widely used to maintain enterprise 

inventory and employee information. Furthermore, we can utilize the 

information inside server for wireless authentication to raise the network security. 

Over several authentication credentials, the certificate is much securer than 

username/password, and In the wireless network, there’re two popular 

approaches using certificate: EAP-TTLS and EAP-TLS. The former approach uses 

certificate to protect authentication traffic and verify server’s identity (make 

sure the client is connecting to a trusted server), and uses username and 

password for client authentication. Meanwhile, the latter one uses certificate 

for both server and client authentication. 

This document includes the process for constructing an environment using EAP-

TTLS and EAP-TLS when APs are managed in Nebula Control Center, which 

covers configurations on client device and Nebula Control Center. Help user 

to deploy their network easily and efficiently. 
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Prerequisite 

 

1. Windows Server should be already added roles below: 

 Active Directory Domain Services 

 Active Directory Certificate Services 

 Certificate Authority 

 Certificate Authority Web Enrollment 

 Network Policy and Access Services (RADIUS) 

 Web Server (IIS) 

2. All the certificates on RADIUS’s certification path have been 

exported from server 

3. Client’s Personal Certificate has been exported from server 

4. A domain user has been created in Active Directory 

5. Access Point has been added in the RADIUS Server’s trusted client 

6. Traffic between [AP,Server] and [PC,Server] shouldn’t be blocked 

7. AP is already managed in a specific site in Nebula Control Center 

  



Configuration on Client PC 

 

Three steps are required on Windows PC before they use EAP-TLS or 

EAP-TTLS to access the network. These initial configuration requires user 

to connect their PCs into Ethernet first, listed below: 

 

1. Import server’s certificates into PC’s “Trusted Root CA List” 

2. Import a personal certificate to PC’s “Personal Certificate” 

3. Establish a Wi-Fi profile 

 

Import Server’s Certificates into PC’s “Trusted Root CA List” 

 

First, we need to import required certificates to the client PC. 

Remember that all certificates in the certification path should be 

imported.  

 

 

(Certificate Path of RADIUS Server’s Certificate, two certificates need to be imported) 

 

Simply open the certificates’ icon, and click “Install Certificate” in the 

certificate General page. 

 

 

  



In the pop-out window, select “Local Machine” and press next. 

 

 

In the next page, click Browse and place the certificate in “Trusted 

Root Certification Authorities”. Then click Next 

 

  



Click “Finish” in the next page, and then the system will inform the 

import was successful. 

 

  



Import a Personal Certificate to PC’s “Personal Certificate” 

 

After export the client certificate from server, we can put the file into 

testing device through cloud drive or USB Storage. 

Double click the Certificate icon, and select “Local Machine” and 

then press “Next”. 

 

 

Confirm the selected file, and then press “Next”. In the next page, type 

the password to extract the file, and then press “Next” 

 

  



Import the certificate in the “Personal” folder, and then click “Next”. In 

the next page, confirm the information, and click “Finish”. 

 

After that, we’ll see the success page pops-out. 

 

 

  



Establish a Wi-Fi profile 

 

We need to manually create Wi-Fi profile to let station connects to 

network using EAP-TTLS or EAP-TLS. In Windows 10 system, press “Set up 

a new connection” under the directory Settings > Network & Internet > 

Dial-up. 

 

 

Select “Manually connect to a wireless network”, and then press “Next” 

 

 

  



Fill in the information as below, and then press “Next” (Make sure the 

Network name is the same as the SSID name AP uses) 

 

 

After the result page shows up, click “Change connection settings”. 

 

 

 

  



Moving to the Security Tab, and do following settings depends on 

which authentication method you’d like to use. 

 

EAP-TTLS 

 

Select “Microsoft: EAP-TTLS” in the authentication method column, and 

then press the “Settings” button beside it. Fill in the table as the 

screenshot below. 

 

*Make sure the server’s IP is filled in the “Connect to these servers” column. 

**Make sure all certificates in the Certificate Path are selected 

 

 

 

After completing above configurations, press “OK” in both TTLS 

Properties and Wireless Network Properties page, and then press 

“Close” in SSID Profile creating page. 

  



EAP-TLS 

 

Select “Microsoft: Smart Card or other certificate” in the authentication 

method column, and then press the “Settings” button beside it. Fill in 

the table as the screenshot below.  

 

*Make sure the server’s IP is filled in the “Connect to these servers” column. 

**Make sure all certificates in the Certificate Path are selected 

 

 

 

After completing above configurations, press “OK” in both Smart and 

other Certificates Properties and Wireless Network Properties page, and 

then press “Close” in SSID Profile creating page. 

 

  



 

Configuration on Nebula Control Center 

 

Only one setting is required to be configured on NCC, which is about SSID 

Profile. We need to create an SSID using WPA2-Enterprise with external server, 

so that AP can access Widows Server for wireless authentication when a client 

associating to the SSID. 

 

So after login to the NCC and select the specific site, simply access the SSID 

page under directory Access Point > Configure > SSID Settings, and select the 

SSID that we’d like to use. In the Security Options, select “WPA Enterprise with 

WPA2”, and using “My RADIUS server”. 

 

 

After that, scrolling down the page and finding RADIUS Server column, entering 

server’s “IP address”, “used port” and “secret number”. Remember the number 

should be the same as the one configured in the trusted client page of RADIUS 

Server. 

 

 

After finishing above settings, remember to press “SAVE” in the webpage. 

  



After finishing above step, go back to the Access Point page to make sure 

the AP is online with updated configurations. Follow the directory Access 

Point > Monitor > Access Points, and check if the Configuration Status is “Up to 

date”. 

 

  



Test the Result 

 

Open the Wi-Fi list on the PC, and then select the created SSID name. 

 

EAP-TTLS 

Click SSID1 in the Wi-Fi list, and then type in the username and password. 

   

 

EAP-TLS 

Click SSID1 in the Wi-Fi list, and then select the imported certificates. 

 

   

 

 

  



Appendix 1: Configurations on Android Smartphone 

 

Configurations on smartphone are different from those in PC. Such as 

only root certificate is needed to be imported, and Android user needs 

to configure some settings when connecting to the SSID. This appendix 

includes the screenshot of each procedure to let user connect their 

Android smartphone to wireless network using EAP-TLS or EAP-TTLS. 

 

Just like what we did in configuring the PC, we can also put all the 

required files into client device through cloud drive. 

 

 

Import Server’s Root CA Certificates on Android Phone 

 

Click the certificate file of Root CA, and select “Wi-Fi” in the Credential 

use column, and click OK 

 

  



Import Client Certificate on Android Phone 

 

Click the file of client’s certificate, and type the correct password to 

extract the certificate file. In the next page, also select “Wi-Fi” in the 

Credential use column, and click OK. 

 

 

Configure SSID Profile 

 

Moving to the Wi-Fi list page, and click the SSID that we’re going to 

connect. Configure the settings for the policy you’d like to use as the 

page below, and press “Connect”. 

 

 

  



Appendix 2: Configurations on iPhone 

 

Configurations on smartphone are different from those in PC. Such as 

only root certificate is needed to be imported. Comparing to Android 

phone, less configuration needs to be configured on iPhone, although 

some settings are still required to be configured under specific 

directory. This appendix includes the screenshot of each procedure to 

let user connect their iPhone to wireless network using EAP-TLS. 

 

Just like what we did in configuring the PC, we can also put all the 

required files into client device through cloud drive. 

 

 

 

Import Server’s Root CA Certificate on iPhone 

 

Access the directory General > Profiles, where one configuration file will 

be displayed. Click the file, and then click “Install” button in the pages 

afterwards. Finally, we can see the Profile Installed page, click “Done” 

on the upper-right corner. 

 

 

  



Import Client Certificate on iPhone 

After the Root CA’s certificate is installed, we can find another item 

displayed in the original directory General > Profiles. Click the Identity 

Certification, and enter the password in the next page to let iPhone 

extract the file. In the third page, click the Install on the upper-right 

corner, and click “Done” to complete the profile installation process. 

 

 

 

After above process complete, we can see both certificates are put in 

the “Configuration Profile” list. 

 

 

 

Configure SSID Profile 

 

Moving to the Wi-Fi list page, and click the SSID that we’re going to 

connect. Configure the settings for the policy you’d like to use as the 

page below, and press “Join”. 

 

 


